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favorite fievotion» were the Litany of the | and to his immeuse rewerd in Heaven. thou' who have gone ««tray from the | «hnuld not fear novel plana when old
Blcaaed N'irnin and the Holy lloaaiv. lie] Thua did Arehbtahop llatman work tor faith, and to pei-evere to the end in pravet onea are etlete.
pravticed them until ho loat conaciottaneaa Uod and the good of aoûts to the end of for their conversion, lbete are atilt a It is all in >am. llie n m ie 11111 1
a lew hours before he breathed his last, his life, at the same time exhibiting him- few who have fallen from the failli, who, has only one plan fur drawing men to
He kept and cherished the beads be- ! self as a model o! virtue to both clergy if only on account of the services which t hri. , and tilling it» churches one that
uueathed to him by hi- grandmother, lie ! and laity. Vlifi now let us briefly “col.- in happier days they rendered t i the is eighteen hundred years old and yet has
said the full round of them three times the I rider the end of bis conversation” on this Church, stand in need of our prayer-. 1 nr- never lost Us eifectivencas nor become el-
night before he died. earth. A life so full of merit deserved most among these is Dr. JDolliiiger, who fete. It is that which our Divine Imr,l

Thus did “faith work by haiity’’—U d. : a glorious end. did good service a- a Church historian to appointed, the lifting up of the holy bat-
S, 11—in the soul of Archbishop Hannan. For the last eight months he wa-nink-1 the l’ope-, whose conduct in history he, ritice of the Ma--. .

Hut no less did lie distinguish him- ing arrangements for a mission to lie given I before hi- tail, so nobly defended agam-t l lu» ts the supreme, the divinely-ap- 
seir by his love fur hi- neighbor,—and in ! to all the Catholics of till- city, having in , nations as well a- ignorant tualigneis. Dr. pointed method by which men are and
this there wa- “i either Gentile nor Jew, ! view the total and radical information of Dollinger, in Ins slid year, has not much 1 ever shall he drawn from the way » of am
Barbarian nor Scythian, but, Christ nil ! his people. The missionaries arrived, time left to him „n earth: therefore the , and error into the path of truth. and
and in all.” Oil. 3.11. His love towards I He received them with tile utmost cor- prayers of the Catholic world, encouraged peace. And tins nut hod experts nc(
his Iicighhor knew no distinction, lie dialily, and lodged them comfortably in and stimulated by the eonvemon of j proves to-day, as in all past times is
gave thousands and thousands of proofs of his own house, lie greatly rejoiced in Father I’as-aglia, ought to he doubled 1 only ellective method
Eis love for hi- neighlwr, first and fore- the work ns it was going on, assisting nay, increased sevenfold, for the return of . lie churches niav h, poor "J Ï * “V.
most by hi. great zeal for the salvation of ! whenever he could at the sermons, al- Dr. Dollinger, on the verge of eternity, and uncomfortable. I In nu to in y
soul- which induced him to undertake I though the germ of death wa- in him. to the obedience and unity ol faith. artistically wretched. be pm
such hardships, such aiduous labors as a , And while the mission was given in the Most of those who went astray m con- not he eloquent m speech nor posse s any
priest in the missions that were entrusted citv he arranged already for the same sequence of the promulgation of the \ an- magnetic attractiveness. .
to bis charge in and outside of this city, work to be done in the country districts, can Decee-, returned after a temporary Holy bacrtl.ee of the
Every day of his life he was ont looking As the mission wa- drawing to a clo-e lapse, like Father ( retry, the famous ■tionofthe ‘Lifting up of Um from
for the most abandoned souls redeemed his disease suddenly assumed a dangerous Oratunan, Montalembert s friend, the the eaith and upon tin *m ,
l.y Christ, consoling the sick, encoura- character. His priests, togethe. with the pupil of Lacordaire, v, the obedience of tinue,. according to I s;'k1,,1 
ing the wayward to return, attracting the , missionaries, hastened to his bedside and Holin'. I Ine, however, remains in frauce promise, o « raw a i g- . 1
young. His main woik in this regard, prayed for him. 11 in time was come. il. l.oyson,whu, a- I’eie Hyacinthe,the t at- now, a- i ever u < 11 , -
and for which lie has merited a special Could it have eomc ai a more au-pici- mclite, had (or a time, to the edification I U1"'’' ,
crown in Heaven, waste make nrovi- i ous time ? All his peoifle in the city had of many, tilled the pulpit of Notre 1 ame, ' Vl. UV *" 11 " a 
siou for the Catholic education of children made the mission. They were in the and one in hnglainl, once known am j mn " m'n. , , , , • ,

great state of Grace. One exercise more re- reverenced for hi- piety and zeal and i This s the way and the mean- fiy win,
I,mined to lie given. A High Ma- was spotless conduct a- Father Sutbeld, the i 1‘churches are filled. And tins it is
clleied by the inis-ionaries for all tl.e Dominican, who still stand in need uf «>»*■ ti'wn t‘..lo -lily to the true smvessors ol 

V redoubled prayers of the Catholic world. Christ’s Apostles. VlnladelphiaStandard.
hi spite uf tnc external obstacles which, 
since their fall, they have unhappily raised | 
by their own hands, and placed a- stum- , 
hfing-biocks in the path of their return to ! 
their true home, we need not despair.
Carmelites and Dominicans especially

administrator, he wrote these words : “I 
beg of you to ask the piiests and the 

I people often to pray for me.” Ami were 
j ne permitted to rise from his bier, what 
' what would he say to us now concerning 
this humbleTequest? A liishop descends 
into the grave in full pontificals. Holy 
Church orders a Bishop to be burieu, 
attired as he is at the most solemn func
tions of the Church, nor are these insignia 
of his sublime office taken from him, 
with the exception of the pastoral stall", 
because his administration is closed.
What is the meaning of all this, but that 
the dying Bishop must appear before the 
tribunal of Christ as a Bisnop.

Remember, therefore, your prelate who 
has spoken the word of God to you, who 
has governed you: who has worked for 
you; remember him often in vour pray
ers,—it is his own request which he made 
before his death and which he makes now, 
so that he may soon enjoy the lieh 
reward of his virtuous life,—and it is that 
which comes to 1>e considered next.

II. “Follow the faith of your prelates, 
considering the end of their conversation.”
Several sketches of the public life of the 
late Archbishop have been given to the 
public by the daily papers of the city.
Sly object on this occasion is to show to
you his life of that faith which the by obtaining what must he called a
Apostle tell us to follow. A true and blessing both for Catholics and non-
lively faith must manifest itself by good Catholics, the grant of denominational
works. Every good tree bringetn forth School education. l)r. Hannan is the j deceased of the city, and a <ermon wa-

From an early hour this morning, peo- g00d fruit..................An evil tree can- father of Catholic Schools in this city, preached. The Cathedral was crowded
•ole were flocking from all directions to St. I10t bring forth good fruit:” Matt. 7. 17, His charity included especially, corporal ! with people. It was thought proper to say 
Mary's Cathedral, to be present at the clos- ik. What a life of virtue has just now works of mercy. He would help the i a few prayers for the dying Arehlmdiup.
ing solemnities over the remains of Arch- been brought to a close by the death of poor, the indigent, the distressed, as far Never were more fervent prayers offered,
bisnop Hannan. At 1) o’clock, every seat 0Ul most venerable Prelate! Divine faith as his means would allow him. He en 1 Archbishop Hannan breathed his last, and 
in the Cathedral was filled, and standing planted in his infant soul bv Baptism, couraged young men in word and deed in thus closed a life of the greatest useful-
room could not be obtained within the was constantly and most abundantly their vocation to the priesthood; got situ- ness f.r Religion and the World, for the called upon, by persevering prayers and]
sacred edifice. The streets on the route irrigated by Divine Grace, “and that ations for others, or otherwise helped Church and the State—a life above all penances, Vf obtain from the llirom- .it
of the cortege were crowded, and walls, „race jn him hath not been void.” I. them along in the world. He assisted most acceptable to God. There in that Grace the return of the -dray sheep that
fences, and even trees bore their living fjor. jg. jo. Michael Hannan was born poor priests located in poor missions by coffin is enclosed what is left of him on have wandered, for a time inly let u« hope,
weight, all anxious to behold the pageant of pious Catholic parents on the 20th kind advice and pecuniary aid. Often this earth. O, precious body, inhabited from their folds
that was to attend the tribute of respeetto ju]y is27, at Kilmallock, near Limerick, did he leave the house on an errand with by so precious a soul ! for forty years it Faithful Ireland alone has not to de-
the most reverend dead. Ireland. From his early boyhood the his pockets full of money and return home dwelled in the Glebe House. It left it plore the loss of theologian, or monk, or

At 8 o’clock (in St. Mary’s) the office true reliKioxi inherited from his without a penny. It would take hours two days ago. 1 he right Reverend Bis-1 eminent preacher, ^akvn or wrecked in
for the dead was sung by all the Bishops pious ancestors, who had preserved it and hours simply to nu ntion the thous hops and the Clergy will no\v perform i faith by the actum of the Uiurch, inspired
ind Priests at present in the city. After for him amidst so manv trials, took full ands uf acts of charity he performed, over it the last rites of the Church. And j m its dogmatic^decwiotu h y the 1,lfnlh
this had been gone through with, Rt. Rev. possession of his soul. " As a young boy And to give his charity -till more effect ! then.—O, then, the \ enerable 1 relate | ^uidame of the .Holy «host atholi.
Bishop Sweeney, of St. John, celebrated |ie felt himself drawn to God. and his only he established the Society of St. Vincent! will be carried out of his own ( athedral, Ireland in tin-, as in so much «-be, stands
Solemn High Mass, assisted by the Very ambition was to consecrate himself to < iod de Paul, which continues the noble work the shepherd away from his beloved^ flock, forth again an exeim.lar to the natioiM.
Rev. Monsignor Power as Deacon, Rev. entirelv in the holy priesthood, not, in- he so generously has inaugurated. ! °» L’lty of Halifax, for the last time In connection with lather lasaagh.i-
l)r. O’Brien, of Prince Edward Island, as (\eQ^ “for filthy lucre’s sake.” I. Pet. 5, No wonder then that this great man, yet , thou seest thy beloved Archbiîdmp pass recantation, w are reminded that t he 
Sub Deacon, and Father Dowd, of Mon- fu’r his parents were wealthy—but to so unpretending in his>x tenor,so unassum- i over the streets, lie has loved thee, and late Pope on reading a kind ot rétracta
"real, as Assistant Priest. Rev. Father promote the glory of God and the salva- ing, was the friend of nll-of high and low I thou has loved him. Bow to him in tiou which that ecclesiastic had Kent V. his
Murphy officiated as Master of Ceremon- }ion 0f souls. For this purpose he devoted of young and old, of people of all de- 1 deeped, respect as he passes out of thee. Holiness by the hand- A an English pm -.,
:es. Among the clergymen within the the earlier years of his youth V. the study nominations, uf all creeds, of all nation- I Give a lesting place to one who in life ( one of his old pupils, used these vsora<
Chancel were Bishop Fabre, of Montreal, 0f Latin and Greek literature, in which he alities. As he loved and respected all, so cheered up many of thy pour and con- 1 believe that poor 1 assaglia will repent
Bishop Cameron, of Arichat, Bishop Me- made remarkable progress It required a was he loved and respected by all, even by soled thy afflicted. And you, the he- and return to the Church. I have always
Intyre, of Prince Edward Island, and Bis- creat sacrifice to aspire to the piiesthood the highest officials of the State, both loved people of the noble and sa.ntlv had contnlence that the Madonna would
hop Rogers, of Chatham, N. B. Nearing in those ,]avs in Ireland, but young civil and military. A single ride with him Pastor, follow him to tlv grave with obtain for him this grace,
the close of the Mass the Rev. Father Hannon was'ready for it ; yea, more than through the city would convince any your pious and fervent prayers See doubtless referred to the fnetthat the l.u
Wissel of the Redemptorist Fathers, de- that he thought to devote himself to the stranger of what 1 say, and the last four him lowered into the grave under the defining the doctrine of the lmmaiu ate
livered the following funeral oration foreLn missions in a country in which days have proved it still more. The last blessings uf the Church, and, if you Conception was composed by 1 .1 assaglia ;
over the l»te Archbishop of Halifax, N. S., 110thin" but hardships were iu store for moment the death of the Archbishop was desire to erect a monument, I will give the first word, by the by, nn mi gi H
the Most Rev. Michael Hannan, D. D. lljm When a little over 18 years of age announced all the flags uf the city and you the design according to the Archbis- its title, Inetfabihs, was sugge< «-«

lie came out to Nova Scotia, “not comic- harbor were lowered to half mast, how- hop’s own heart. Make a I'ommon illort Cardinal Wiseman.
«ending to Mesh and blood,” Gal. I, 16, lug, as it were, in deference to the di-till- m erecting the new St. 1 atn.'k s lurch,
leaving father, mother, brothers and sis- gui-hed dead. To-day the whole city is This monument be desired to buildbefore

All on a sudden the hand of God has ; tels, to go into a foreign land to propagate astir to pay their last respects to the lie- he died, hutU it in memory of him who
-truck us He has taken awav our chief I the kingilom of Christ. He came to finish loved Archm-bop, ju-t a- it was nine loved ) ou, nml no;«loul<t loves you till,I’aster Once more the Cluir h is left a his philosophical and theological studies months ago when lie arrived from his visit : ami shad he an intercessor for you in ‘How to fill our church, i- a constant 
wddow W ho would have thought of it ' here in the College of St. Mary’s, recently to the lîoly See. Nor did Archbishop | Heave. But, above all, no matter what | subject of discussion fur Protestant minis- 
when two week- ago the exercises of the i c-tahlishcd by the celebrated Dean Hannan make so many friends among non- \ “»a", cyell the « l.low ed throne of the and newspaper-. he problem i- an 
Mis-ion were going'on under the auspices ' O’Brien. At the -ante time he taught Catholics by the sacrifice of religious prill- j Cathedral shall be occupied again, ahvaj s insoluble one for them. I heir attempted 
and V b the hk™n J of Zmo Ken Xrch- ! younger students their classics. Not yet a ciplc. ! remember,-that n, never forget the I re- I answers are as numerous as are the minis-
Ushon that to day th s^ Ctihcdml would i 2 he assisted others in the same holy He was strong in his Catholic faith, pro- 'ate ''hose last remains are taken from and writers but none arc satisfactory 
I» tfionged to mourn Vver hL death! Uau7e. He taught class in the same room fessed it publicly, preached it and had | you to-day,-he late A,chh,shop, the CVe„ to hose who make them. One of 
W'hcn niglit after night 1 knelt at his feet in which he was laid out after his death, others to preach it, in its purity of doc- | Kcverend Michael Hannan. j them boldly tak.
to crave Id- blessing for the sermon, how Little did the youthful Professor Hannan trme, but fie respected everybody s fee - _ * * " . “ItTuot duty to till our churches
little did I think of the awful duty devolv- ! think that alter forty years lie would lie mgs understanding wellthe human heart, lAMIhll PASSAI,MX. , ,ore„c lie Gn-m. and hrèhè
ing upon me to-day,to standover his lifeless dead as Archbishop in that room. On which is most sensitive in regard to relig-. -------- ■ 1 , *
form and pronounce his funeral oration. : -.’Till duly, ls-h">, he was elevated to the ions tenets, and.he was an enemy to relic- j p|ly ......... lletui n- lo '"™. ■ , 1'' ' wun,l i Wll willl t|,„
"Oh how incomprehensible are the judg- Priesthood by Archbishop Walsh, and was ions strife and the arousing of bitter feel t|„, ('hureli. maiuritv ol Protestant uiinisters m,r with
ments of God and how unsearchable His j immediately charged with the Acadian mg, that loses but gains nothing. He _____ the^men who furnish ....... . to keep up
wavs ’’ Horn 11 The uiiexnecteil Missions. Located at Windsor, he attended became all to all to gain all. —1 c or. '.), l“' "icii « lu> lurmsn m. y t h .1 I
event has cast'deep gloom over the whole j to the spiritual welfare of the Catholics of 22. He was a true servant of him “who It is with great satisfaction that we are their ‘ chure -«k U » Rrave^ pomed 
itv and every stroke of the tolling bell 1 three counties ; having to attend stations will have all men to be save 1 and to come , enabled to announce the return to the out that ; ml lings w rc u u lcd t liât tiny

seems to drive the sword of grief deeper ! aver 100 miles distant without the modern to the knowledge of the truth.”-! Tim. . t hutch of Father Passaghn one of the ni.ght he h e' i 'm, he . ca of pi-nch-
:nto the hearts of the neonle accommodations of railroads and steam- 4. , most celebrated theologians of the day, lor-, mg the Gospel to empty pews

But let us fur a few moments put a boats After spending one year in hard- Archbishop Hannan was most grateful I inerly a Jesuit and professor of Iheology though they arc luxuriantly « u hnim.i,
check to our grief, to hear the solemn I ships and deprivations in western Nova for this universal sentiment of love and j at the Human College who several yea, a can scarcely he legal .led as Evangelical,
lesson which St. Paul teaches u-on this Scotia, instead of being relieved,In-under- respect, and he gave utterance to his grat- | ago, in con-cmtence of doubts and dillicul A»» ^ r
mournful occasion: “ttemember your I took to! carry a still heavier cross, lie Unde m lus letter to the good priest to ; ties in regard to the .ptestnm of lm env | ,V v ,ur . lr" 1 "ri, no re
Prelates." We are, therefore, to learn a ! consented to go to the lonely island of whom he entrusted h,s Diocese after his povalpower of the Pope left the fold of lie^ will,fill vour Gmrclie
threefold lesson—first never to forget i Bermuda, without a brother pneat nearer death, saying tha he feels: obliged to make Christ. Hmous throughout Europe and hem i-.
those who have worked for our salvarion than T“" miles across the deep waters of provision “for a Diocese from whose peo- America for hi- profound leariimg,.know,, • I h s i- i ot bv a > ■ » , : ;
here on earth, secondly, to reflect on their ! the Atlantic. Holy Church forsakes no pie during forty years he had received so to every student of Divinity by fits theo- ! Apart mm othe, ”,r 8 )f
holy lives ami their pious conversation in I class of people. She goes into hospitals much kindness. logical works, winch were the text-books ^ h, S.a,uel S<rinture- f manv
thia world; and, thirdly, to imitate their with the sick; enters into prison vvitfi the As Dr. Hannan was as a priest so he was m every seminary, reverenced everywhere al'^” S
virtues; all of which resolve to do with re- incarcerated ; she wanders into exile with as a Bishop. The dignity uf the eptsco. for b- piety his going astray from the and t.rg. nL i .ay ''"having bun ».r
oard to our most beloved Archbishun be- those banished from their native laud, pacy caused only this change.™ his.hfe,that laith excited at the tunc a great sensation, up, and ot ttiui vailing dowi not tnc
?orc his remains are consigned to their last But it is the priest upon whom all this ,t brought his virtues to greater lustre, and afforded to Protesta,its and m,believe. :',hv‘nl" b^eSu^B’lray Jwïy i u"h
rsstino nlarp devolve- Young Father Hannan went He fully realized the position, together ers, always on the look-out fora scandal, lhe prophets ol Baal prayeuvuy mini,

1. Slow shall we remember the dear into voluntary exile lo comfort the poor with the responsibility of a Bishop, of such a character, an unwonted triumph, and very loud and (ro“|
Prelate whose soul is already cone from nri«oners. After nine months he was Knowing that the salvation of the souls The return, however, of Father I assaglia noon, but no fav nabb answer vva
us# We shall indeed hold* m grateful called hack to the city of Halifax to of a whole Diocese depended on him, he to the obedience of Faith, it is tube feared, acc.>rd«1 Jo thc'r ].'Cy y-'1”' | , ril V v i'ihle
remembrance all he has done for the good leave it no more before his death. Here began by promoting religion as much in , will he passed over by the hereditary in tin-da)s of our Divine Lord ''ilil .
of souls in his diocese, the thousand of for many years he worked most assid- the country as in the city, lie hadl, enemies of theClmrchin conv-mientsilence presence on earth made -
acts of kindness he has shown to his peo- uously for the good of souls, under the churches built, be added to the number of Po Catholics in England the return.of k.and loud i iajfiers a l 1 ‘ j , llu, lU,ci|l|(. ventures „„ tin-
pie,-but above everything must we he direction of liis superiors. But the bright the clergy, so that heir number has m- Father Passai,a to the fold is espeaally * th • deln". We w -ïvc track Ô the great master iu a little
mindful of him in our prayers and fer- light of faith was not to ho kept under creased one-third He helped, with his , interesting, for it was unde the direct on ”«r oar uto the d W M ae.ucriptiv<- ..f th.........proa,-!, -f
vent supplications. Let us not be carried the bushel. From time to time he was own money, in the building of «lurches of theeekWed Roman theologian that iL J. . n' .lv-
away hv the high esteem wc have had for elevated ever his co-laborer-and entrusted and schools, and m the support of priests the < animal Archbishop.of Westminster, h,,„!"”tb«r "testant He'
him' so as to believe his soul to be in with positions of great responsibilities, m poor districts. Fully aware that he and I on his conversion, studied Latholic theo-I We do not serve a ma. tu vvl vvitli
he™ven already Holy Church fmbid- us Repeatedly was he made Vicar-General his faithful priests could not do the work j logy. It was from the same profound holds Ills blessing until a few,additional
to do so, an,i, therefor-, she gathers the and Administrator of the Arch-diocese of alone, and tfiat besides the ordinary min- teacher that Cardinal New,nan too, after ’,C!v'Uthe i mresshm that altar-
Bishops and Priests from great distances Halifax, until he finally was ordered by «try of God he provided m his Ghurçh leaving Oxford, wasi led to drink fruin the 'V ,h,. ' E' ’
around the altar to offer up prayers, and the Holy Sec to grasp the Shepherd’s the extraordinary ministry ,.f the | well-springs of Catholic truth I hat ar-,ii lY> ‘“r ’ . " ^ 
especially the holy sacrifice of the Mass Staff himself, which to-àay ho lays down missions to reclaim the mu- abend- these well-prmgs from which lm ad •' ,U al Vliev oonstit te the sacr l cc lmt
for the soul of a deceased Prelate And at his grave. lie was consecrated Arch- oned souls; he from the beginning - drank so deeply and dispensed will such nor do they constitute the sacriuce, nut
there are Stroll-reasons for it tit Peter bishop of Halifax on the feast of Pente- of hi- administration had mission- given profit ion were abandoned by lumself, was are-Here, in connection with it. Morr-
tells us “that 4e just man shall scarcely costAlay 20th. 1877. His life as a Bis- over his diocese, especially in country dis- : a source of profound sorrow to every over, we would like to know what li„-
hc saved before the tribunal of God ” i hop was’of short duration—a month less tiicts. One of the grandest efforts in this Catholic, and more especially to his nu- testaut Church has an altar or a victim to
Peter 1 17 is-i c shall he fouild so than five years. But although short it direction he made in the great mission ; merous ecclesiastical pupils in Italy,!'ranee, immolate upon it. But let that pa-
nure as to d’eserve'to^" be admitted to the was fuU of good deeds. Wc may say of closed just now. But, because this event Germany and England. Hi return to the present. A Protestant answers the
beatific vision without delay, “for even a him as a BisLp: “Being made perfect in a brings us to the close of his life, 1 vvi-h to | the faith has been for long years the oh- hjecuon^^ j|uoted and argues for
just man shall fall seven times,” Prov. 24, short space, he fulfilled a long time for draw your attention to a virtue he pra,- jec . of many prayers with the noblest prayer,, as M ow
61 St John relates in the Anocalvn-e his soul pleased God.” X\ lsdom, 4, 13. Used which shows bast the high perfection and purest hearts in Uinstcndom. Inn. but ourla k ot player may bo
that he was commanded bv the Lord After giving you this brief .sketch of he has acquired. Amongst those who have prayed and lml, ,„g on,selves aloof from he electric
.Tesus himself to write to certain Bishops his earthly career, let me now point out All that has been said so far and a thou- labored for his conversion was the Arch circle uf divn^‘^'racrivenest 
of his time assuring them of the -rent to you the most conspicuous virtues with -and times more could he said, culminates bishop of Turin, where, since lus fall, to g vc us that magnetic attractivenes
satisfaction they gave to the Lord by thm which it was ornamented, and shall be so in that virtue which St. James rails the Father Passaglia ha- passed Ins melan- which will draw men to hr,st.”
meat natknee and endurance for * His for ever Most prominent in the life of climax „f all: “Patience hath a perfect chulvday-. The immediate merits of Tins is capital. Nothing could accord
îloly name, and by the great amount of flic Most Rev. Dr. Hannan, is the queen work: that you may be perfect ami entire, effecting his reconciliation with the Church more closely with wHaiitod Oleine ami
-ood they did, but still, “that he had of all virtues: his love of God. “The end failing in nothing,’’—lames 1, 4. Troubles, i- due to a former pupil of hw at the progressive thought than th s.^ 1.1,
against them a few things” which rc- of the commandment is charity from a trials, opposition, suffering of the keenest CollegioRomano. Canon Valerian Rozycki. tryirc e of divine ,Pr,,t.-stant
quired them to amend to avoid punish- pure heart.” I. Tim., 1, Ô. lhe great character, are the inseparable companions ’assaglia, who since has secession has noli, attiacivcn ss fgiv r, t , In testant
ment Anne •’ Si Paul 1 Cm- 4 11 love of God in the soul of our deceased of the priest and mu, h more of the Bis- lived a retired life as professor of pluloso- ministers; which draws mill to Christ .
15, compares the works of thé just vvitli â Prelate manifested itself particularly in hop especially when he find - his best inten- phy in the Vnivcrsity of Vurin, in a letter ! The great frouhle, though, about it is
lump of unrefined gold mixed with a the great sacrifices he made fertile pure lions misunderstood, lus most strenuous ! dated the 24th of last month, announced that it h blasphemous. Our Divine
quantity of foreign'substances, which is to love of His Divine Majesty-then by the efforts for the noon of religion misintcr- i to the Archbishop of 1 arm his complete Lord says: - ,
lie tried by fire ' A man’s life may he true affection of soul he had for God, even preted, opposed and brought to naught, and unreserved submission to 1 apal author. And I, if hclifte,1 up fr;, m the aitli, 
full of virtues to which however manv at the moment when the stoutest hearts Sufferings of the kind arc felt the more ity, and his remîmes* to do everything in will draw an things unto My su l.^ he attached t’h" îc. fail He accepted the announcement of acutely by a heart that loves all and de- Ids’ power to repair the grave scandal But the foregoing declaration and Pro- 
J . V„ rcmovcil. “Tho man himself his death with the greatest calmness of sires nothing more than to live in har- his conduct hail caused, fi lie Archbishop testantism is m full accord with it, says,

«bull he saved vet so as by lire " soul When asked a few hours before his mony with all around. That this would rejoiced exceedingly at this long-desired , "Not so. What is needed to draw men to
Nor musrweyfAget what the wise man death whether he was afraid to die, he be so the Lord Jesus predicted to his conversion, and sent, on the same day, Christ ,s to give to preachers magnetic

. Ibn bid-ment over those who are said: “I an not afraid of Almighty God.” Disciples. “In the world you shall have Professor Passaglia h letter, which was attractiveness.
rdaced as Rulers^vcr the people : Power Truly “fear is not in charity, hut perfect distress,but have confidence; 1 have over- delivered to him by Canon Rozvcki, to- R is not necessary to recount tlm other
placed as Ru IP 1)y charity casteth out fear.” I. John, 4, 18. come the world.”—John 16, 33. “tit. gethcr with his own report, to Rome to various reasons given why I ro testant
the’îîost High who" will examine your He loved Jesus Christ crucified most ten- Paul did not conceal his tribulation, which the Holy Father. When the daily ex- “churches are not.filled, and expedients
the Most S’ . . .. derlv How affectionately did he press was so great that lie became weary of peeled decision of his Holiness shall have suggested for attra, tmg hearers. Hit yWrihlv and sncedUv^m hà appea; to the irucifix to his lipTin his dvinghïurs. lif=.”-lL. 1,8. St. JosenhCalasanctius, Lived, Father Passaglia will make a resolve themselves on the one hand into
vou- tor a most severe judgment shall He dearly loved tlm Sacred Heart of St. Alphonsus Ligoun, died while in dis- public recantation of his errors. In the tedious and umnterestingmeakers, ^poor curt ... , their miri
be for them that bear rule ” Wisd. 6, Jesus, professing a special devotion to that grace with the Pope. Archbishop Han- meantime, as an outward sign of his re- music and uncomfortable churches, and But'Burdock-Wood Bl^e - X ^ tj
, « source of all love, by having exposed for nan has had his share of trials, too, hut turn to the Church, he bus put on again on the other into efforts to make the tying, invigorating, nervi I I
’ rvv- Me Arc.hhishon whose soul was the devotion of the people a statue repre- his holy patience did not allow him to his ecclesiastical dress. services more attractive, the, sermons allordacurc m ^ J " '
full of faith was trulv sensible of this, senting the Sacred Heart at the Grand lose his equanimity of soul. He stood From this happy conversion we may more “varied for various classes of hear- health-giving principles o
VorinthS^XTwrihe handed to the Altar of his Cathedral. No less did he his trials well-like a saint of the Church- draw one lesson-never to despair, trust- ers, and a number of other expedients, unequalled by any similar preparation m
worthy priestPwhom ho appointed as his love the Blessed Mother of .Tesus. His all turned out to his greater glory on earth, ing in the grace of God for the return of The writer earnestly advocates that they the world.

Written for the Record.
Watching.

With the htars net In the eky,
And our hearis net In a s.gh.
We are watching—ever watching 
Watching through the midnight gloom, 
Watching life move to the tomb.
Watching for ouch hope that gleams 
Through the darkness of our dreams,

Ever watching
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Watching from the shore each sail 
h wept by sweet and generous gale,
We are watching—ever watching!
Watching In the sky so bright 
stare that once gave peerless light 
(Quench'd behind the darkling gloom,
How our hearts watch In each tomb,

Ever watching'

Watching from each mountain peak 
Freedom dawning for the weak,
Wc are watching—ever watching!
Watching for a brighter hour,
More of truth and less ot power,
Hearts that beat with muffled roll— 

ihood's pure and etruggUng^H

the

e watching!Mai

Watching from our tent of tears, 
Watching through our strength of years, 
We are watching—ever watching' 
Watching Mowers that bloomed a 
Die betore the ripening corn,
Watching hope at early birth 
Wing Its way from heave

—Thomas O’Haoan.
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VENERABLE BEBE.

The Famous Saint of .larron—The 
Calm and Earful Lifo of a 

Scholar.

|.l, it (.rvi’n'*- "Making of England". | 
Bivda, the venerable Bede, a.‘ latter times 

styled him, was born in f»7J, nine year- 
after the Synod of Whitby, on ground 
which passed a year later to Benedict 
Biscop as the site <*t" the abbey which he 
reared by the mouth of Wear. The youth 
was trained ami his long tranquil life was 
wholly spent at .1 arrow in an offshoot of 
Benedict s house which had been founded 
by his lrieml
his own charming way a story <»f his boy
hood there; how une of the 
which followed the Sv 
swept off every monk wit 
sing in choir save the Aidait and this little 
scholar of his, and how the two stoutly 
kevt up the service, and dropping only 
the antiphons, struggled through 
Psalms ntnid much weeping and sobbing 
till the rest of the brethren were sufficiently 
instructed in the church chant to suffer the 
full service to be restored. Ikeda never 
stirred from Jarrow. ‘I spent my whole 
life in the same monastery,’ he says ‘ami 
while attentive tu the rule of my order 
and the service of the Church, my constant 
pleasure lay in learning or teaching or 
writing.’ The words sketch for us a 

1 scholar's life: the more touching in its .sim
plicity that it is the life of the first great 
English scholar. The quiet grandeur of 
a life consecrated to knowledge, the tran
quil pleasure that lies in learning and teach
ing and writing, dawned in fact for Eng
lishmen in the story of B;eda. V\ liile still 

he became a teacher, ami (itHi
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FALLACIOUS EXPEDIENTS. THE 
ONLY TREE WAV.

moral pre- 
■and by them 
be infantile 
iggles, as all 
y might be 
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vine that are 
in shall not 
.wine that an 
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h thereof, the 
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up dogs unite 
ne law, and 
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evould as soon 
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sores,’ tc the 
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•straggler fo: 
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those who, in 
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ection of their 
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young
monks besides strangers that flocked thither 
for instruction formed the school of Jar- 

It is hard to imagine how, among 
toils of schoolmasters and the duties of

9

the bull by the horns” row.
the
tli<i monk, Btvda could have found time 
fur the composition of the numerous 
works that made his name famous in the 
West. But materials fur study had actually 
accumulated iu Northumbria through tho 
journey of Wilfrid, ami Benedict Biscop, 
ami the libraries which were forming at 
Wvarmouth Volk. The tradition of the 
older hisit teachers still lingered to direct 
the young scholar into the path <>f Scrip
tural interpretation to which he chiefly 
owed his fame. Greek, a rare accom
plishment in the West, came to hint from 
the school which the. Greek Archhishuii 
Theodore had founded beneath the walls 
of Canterbury, while his skill in the ecc* 
lesiastical chant was derived from a 
Roman cantor whom Pope Yitalian had 
sent in the train of Benedict Biscop, 
tie by little the young scholar made him
self master «if the whole range uf the 
science of his time; he became, as Burke 
rightly styled him, ‘the father of English 
learning.’ The tradition of the older 
classic culture was revived for England 
in his quotations of Plato ami \ristole. 
of Seneca and ( ’icero, of Lucretius, and 
Ovid. Virgil cast over him the spell
that he cast over Dante; verses from the 
‘.V'.m-iil break his narratives of nmrtyv-

Lit-
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the Spring.
Wlmt’s saved is uained.

Workingmen will economize by employ
ing Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. Ilis “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” ami “Gulden Medical 
Discovery” « h-anse the lilood and system, 
thus preventing fevers ami other serious 
diseases, ami curing all scrofulous and 
other humors. Sold by druggists.

Worthy of Rrkvrct.- -To he worthy of 
pcct demands virtue, honor, truth, ami 

sincerity, it demands that a man ho a 
good sou ami brother, a good husband 
ami father, an industrious and faithful 
workman, a just ami kind master, a loyal 
ami trustworthy citizen. I f lie be these, 
he is respectable, for be has claims upon 
the respect of all who know him. lie 

m or broadcloth, may

Florida.
for

rida, Reporter 
> Willcox has 
Lake Maitland 
iis land adjoins 
eve at the sole 
n it one thou-
planted, which 
large income. may wear homespt 

liv«i in an attic or a palace, may 
with his hands or his brain, may have hut 
few friends or be the centre af an admiring 
crowd, may bv dependent upon his day’s 
labor for support, or possess the wealth of 
a Rothschild—his true respectability is 
neither heightened by the one nor lowered 
by the other. It inheres in his character, 
not in his belongings. It is dependent 
upon what he is, not upon what he has. 

Fear Not.
All kidney and urinary complaints, es

pecially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and liver 
troubles Hop Bitters will surely and last
ingly cure. Cases exactly like your own 
have been cured in your own neighbor
hood, ami you can find reliable proof at 
home of what Hop Bitters has and can do, 

A Cure for lleudaHie.

nilcox has set 
ty acres tliere- 
ten-acre plots 
who may be

re.

A.
Buffalo, N. Y.: 
iv from kidney 

relief until l 
3y druggists. 
Capt. F. Grv,
ar.
e<l more lives 
tlencc in eating 
ing; but when 
d the miserable 
t relief in Bur- 
regulates the 

r and kidneys, 
nulates all the 
Lion.
•ille. Ont., says: 
recommending 

Dm having used 
d it for some 
will say for it 
on I have ever

What physician has ever discovered a 
for headache? Echo answers none.
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